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“With the integration of DocShifter as the default document conversion 
solution to the CARA foundational platform, we are able deliver our 
promise even better: drastically speeding up and simplifying the                  
complex process of content and document conversion. DocShifter’s 
document conversion capabilities, combined with new CARA, are able to 
answer the complex requirements of highly regulated industries.” 
Geert van Peteghem, CEO of DocShifter

www.generiscorp.com



DocShifter is an automated content and document conversion software. It is designed for 
high volume document conversion and enrichment, and allows maximum scalability and 
exibility. Through automations and centralising processes companies can speed up their 
work, eliminate manual intervention and reduce risk. 

Why DocShifter?

Generate compliant PDFs for multiple Health 
Authorities automatically
Reduce the dependency on manual PDF editing 
tools to create compliant PDFs
Speed up time to market by moving technical 
content compliance earlier in your regulatory 
content creation processcontent creation process
Convert +10.000 documents per hour with 
a 0.01% failure rate
Proven technology since 2006.

Why Generis?

Over 20 years’ experience in Life sciences
Industry leading foundational platform with 
a common UI and powerful process automation
Out of the box solutions for modules including
Quality, RIM, eTMF and Pharmacovigilance
Flexibility to suit the clients’ requirements
Integrations with a wide range of systems Integrations with a wide range of systems 

Previous Experience

Generis and DocShifter currently have multiple joint customers in the pharmaceutical industry with a large 
number of users. For several different use cases, CARA is the selected document management platform while 
DocShifter is used to allow large scale document conversion. The customers have highlighted the ease of use 
and the seamless integration of the two solutions which helps streamline their day-to-day work. 

Future Plans

There is a growing need for a more interconnected approach to data and documents among clients within Life 
Sciences. Generis and DocShifter are making this transition easier through an integrated approach. Another key 
theme is a shorter development cycle for medicines, again this process is supported through automation, such 
as those found on the CARA Life Science Platform and in the DocShifter system. They allow users to reduce their 
manual work and scope for errors, making time to market ever faster. DocShifter and Generis will continue to 
work together to overcome these challenges for our clients.



About

DocShifter was created in 2007 to respond to the need for easy and fast content conversion in highly regulated 
environments. Customers can be found worldwide in Life Sciences, Public Sector, Engineering, Banking                       
& Insurance. The company is headquartered in Ghent, Belgium.

AtAt DocShifter, we believe that relevant digital content should never become obsolete. Unstructured                                  
information needs to be kept in a readable and searchable format, for generations to come. In our fast-paced 
digital world, standards appear and disappear. Transforming all this digital content, in whatever shape or form 
is our goal. To ensure your information continues to provide value.

To nd out more visit: www.docshifter.com

Generis is a developer of world-class Content and Regulatory Information Management technology for                    
regulated industries globally.

Eight of the top 10 global life sciences companies rely on Generis’ agship Intelligent Content Services platform, 
CARA™ for critical document and information management, including AbbVie, AstraZeneca, Biogen, Gilead, 
Bayer, Pzer, and Merck KGaA.

TodayToday Generis serves more than half a million users worldwide, across use cases ranging from RIM, Regulatory / 
R&D and Safety use cases to Clinical, Non-clinical, Quality GxP, CMC, Pharmacovigilance, Medical Information / 
Medical Affairs applications and more. 

To nd out more visit: www.generiscorp.com


